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1. Thi letter is meant to supplenant our referenced cable and at the same
time plunge eeeply into-the troubled waters that constitute the °DEUX problem
eis-a-'is Amtria and vice versa, To do so is very much like going over Niagara -
in a barrel! ahead lie whirlpools, eddies, rough waters and rapids and only a
elle chance :.hat a. happy, two-rooted landing . on•the shores of reason and under
etareies can be accomplished. To sey the least, the.AUSTRODEUK.problea.is .a
complex if not an almost impossible one, and this. discussion nakes no pretense
at resolving all or even a good part of it. It is rather, a probing mission into
the matter in order to acquire the feel of the .problem and, at the same time, an
attempt at catching a glimpse of the shape. of things to *me'. 	 •

2. At be outset,- it would seempertinent to make certain basic assumptions
es folloue:

to It is essentials to de any worth-while and sensible:planei ng or even
discussion cf: to what ) if aey, the future role of ODEUU . should be in Austrie,
that we knot ae leech as possible and available with regard to the future Austrian
internal and external intelligence picture.

• b. when. and if an Austrian treaty tomes, it can probably. be presumed.
that Germany will still be occupied and for a long time thereafter, so that ODE=
and its agencies, if still in existence, uill still be under some kind of biased
central; and therefore Austria's Official position (if she ever adopts One)
vis-a-vis ODEUg will be assumed with the factor of US interest in or control over
MEM !.n

e. ODEUM should not be alloeed to build, plan, or even desire to
extend itself into Austria, whether as a little Austrian ODEUM or as a branch
of the German ODEUM, with recognition free or penetration into the Austrian
covernmEt !; in the least com .parable to the recognition and relative position they
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tT achiooe .!:ore in Goroa y:.LI'o must he -ertrietoo	 o
coor, ti000::. favr- .Nr-fv . cr	 basis.

o'onela not 2lio COOP: to s000 op or aequire, even accidentally,
:Lt icaot in the present time and immedow,e future, any relationshio with Austria
greater or closer than that with Spain, iwitzerland, Italy, etc.; io ot'aer words,
bo coosistent with the Ltana we have takon retarding ODEUM I s liaison with other
:':estern nation intelligence services.

3. By wuy of developing assumption	 obo-ee, it would appear logical to
cot that we do know of the relative strength &nd weaknesses, the develooant and
progress of the various intelligence people in Austria; the Austrian rolice?
Ministry of Interior? Herbert KRAUS?	 •OI4GE? HOETTL? . LAHOUSEN?. our
Vienna Station? USFA (CIC /EIS)? French": British? Russians? Peoples Party?
3ocialist Party? Communist Party? and countless ether groups and splinter groups,
and individuals. How would these various individuals and groups react to whatever
step °DEM or ths P011 staff, because of O0000, might attempt to take?

4. It is felt that olorification, ±n5ofar as possible, of questions is
para. 3 is absobitely essentinl•if we are to avoid the danfoer of idie speculation
in our planning. It seems inescapable that before a decisior 4 or evoa the basis

, for recedmeadation of a 'decision, oan 1de reached, we must explore all the angles;
we 'must first know who i.e who, /met is what, and where who and what etanct. xip-ra-Tis

,everybody else. This leads to the'suggostion that EG 	 -T) and )E .	 .
:the empowered to undertake a far-reaching study to include discussion i iith-.

the various US-controlled sources in Austria with a view to forming a complete
over-all picture of the Austrian situation aud personalities. Then arid only then
is it felt that we will be able to see and to se.y where =UM fits, or fails to
fit, into the Austrian picture and in what manner, based upon the over-all AIS
commitments and interests. If Such a suggestion is acceptable, attached Annex A
is offered as a model interrogatory'to be followed in vetting, ai it were, the
suggested sources in Austria. Submitted with it is a list of names of the
individuals proposed for interview. No claim is made to completeness as to the
number of questions that could be asked.

5. On the presUmption that the internal Austrian picture will eventuarly
be clarified, whether in the manner sugoested or not, it is probably safe to
assume that the success of any effort out of Pullach through Austria will be
dependent upon the degree of success that is achieved in establishing good wor!,-
ing liaison with the future Austrian IS (Police and Arm ) . The big question is
who can bast accomplish	 ODEUM? FOE? Vienna Station? USFA (before the
end of occupation)? XALLNER? BOLSCHftKG': Should it be American or oArmaz or
Austrian, or perhaps a combination or syndicate that would go through a pro6ression
of phases?

6, To givo toc ,occise and 5koc.t c.oriNct answer to this trouboesome question
!Lc'. not oaaily done ct t:ni:.; time.	 would seem, by attempting to take
;an objective vioo, that if only by the orososo of elimination, the nod goes to

/h1..5 for t:Iontrolling the .futtlre of pre:;ont-d:v OD:d.UY, operaticnz in Austria. (Just
;hot form the implemooltation of this shoaid takc will be discussed belor.) The
olimination procoos o,00r nothin5iikc th.13:

(i) In 717! OT,	 fplmrabl	 oith regarL: to Oustria on F

ctc.)	 ODZU's-



ett.% eeeebLe eesition in Wv . reopect (Anschluee, expected Treaty restric-

. :.e.e •.F)2 enpeeitien te :ane(=ermerie w , Garman high-handedness in dealing

e'aei • leer, enlit;heensdcoueins, etc.) ve (Aserieana) seea to be the
Tte (7.ereieetie , if they dare, have only the old -slogans: old

ece;e, and old zerez to offer aa . a basic) for tight ties; and the sting ,ef

';iee in:eviee broue-ht en by indulEence in euch activities 
in the past should

e,ee reeant and eivLd in. the eeveerie e of both parties to be eaeily for-

zotton, ezpciall; r by th AU:A:12113 (not at least for another five years!).

True, the mutual Geracee-Auctrien oppoeition to Communism and barietism 
is

hig faetor, but we (Leericans) are recognized as the strongest proponente

in
tic elaeh. Besides, ve hAre the money to back up our ideas, and we .

clee eontrel the :5-applies that wi.1 eventually go into 
the nag Austrian

(of efrI ch there is 'mund te be an intelligence branch).

(ii) Ao zeserde eeee indkvidusi s as ALINER and/or BOLSCHWIRG becoming

Eetlere cee:deit through which the necessary cooperation with the Austrian

IS nill floe;, it oeeee likely that AUStriaza officialdom' s reaction to a new

;7_5 enul'5. eravitate az well against Austrian citizens such as MAURER or

eitizen-aapiraats .7.uch as E01..9(7-T4ING, especially as they are well known to

ti:e Austrian police cz working Ath a German organization.

: (iii) 13.esu1t? ksein	 dim.ct baildinz af the AUSTNIMU show (if it

ie wise to I-avs any at ell) seems indicated.

7 . 
The idea of 115 control in Austria for the future, of the present ODEilll

effort there, however and by whomever worked out, 
i3 that AIS stands the strangest

chance t.o wcather the stone and live out th ?.: interval from now until the end of

the occupation to the new peaoe-time Austria of tomorrow, effecting all 
the -while

the fl.rneet tie (aa opposed to a -.mu weak tie, which is all we could 
permit, that

ODF.V ceeld make) with the now Auetrian 15.

In establiehin4; thie tie, however, If it is to be some splinter fraa

eertein eogcnt end exiStent factors met be 
borne in mind, viz. -

(i) asgardieg the Anschlue s question, whieh is bound t.. come up when

it become knorn that there are ties, however 
slight, with a new GIS, it

must be remenbered.that the bociali sts aro still . very strong in Austria...

.anti-Pan,-Gonmanissl 
for the most part.. .strong in police	

ehare

Arzy contro l .,..aany nolice officialF. active in intelligence work today

crdii	 EZ...ate.

0.1) Our Vienna .station, ON,	
2ritiLh, French, and heaven'

else, htive all'mads lisisc	
and mended political and opera-

r,n1	 roe' zith 	olicC	 c -na, ministries, parties (e.g., Pamer,
Rupertsbc.rFcr, ?eamnof:7,Ccr, Hciniseh, Helmcr, Graf, OtVP,

ff1-0e, Arv-t,)-ba,

In view of tric :se fzetere, 	 to travel other than alonc, this

e.ee 7e, oe eneule ee (KB for C:21!Y	 4.r: place thereof) compete with it':

:•:'.71.d re tiJi	 Agr,.in, it 7.1.3t be said that before we answer these

-	
7uc.nLes rt,,I*ed in paragrEpht; 2-a and 3

\\.,



Zt 'would act seem aariso at this time i approaching the 000blet to
patco no7entarily and consider the basis for an it.'ST11.0DEUM relatioo...:ip. This
oan probably . best be stated in terns of =Ws requirements in AuALcia today
cad in the foreseeable future. Chiefly they appear to be es follooe:

a. ougtria as the logical jumping off place to 	 BaLi-oto wax.
celeotad at the inception of this project as the home base for a kajor effort
eaotwzrd. Conwqmontly, consideration has to be given to the best aud safest
method of protecting the courier, comrunication and supp ly. lines rumnin;z through
that beniCoted land.

b., To de co, according to ODEUV. l s way -f thinkinz:o tomo ram of
liaison m:vt be established for the :nture with the rorr Austrian I for the
.protection of Agent personnel en route to avoid arrest under the Austrian
Esp:t=ac,c AtIt.

e. Tied in with the above at present is tho --aroant mission of
political observation and reporting which ODEUM condotOr, and justifies on the
ground.. of !te being necessary to know what is coming io Austria internally
(i.e., how the wind blows, trends, etc.) for the prot4otion of their organiza-
tion and personnel.

d. For the future, however, it can be presume that with an official
or oven unofficial but neverthelesseffective undeostandisg 0.f not collabora-
tion) between ODEUU and Austrian IS established the necessity of political
reporting and observation would be eliminated. It is hardly conceivable that
Anstria•vould consent to its continuance, and certainly any attempt at continua-
tion on the part of ODTUM without official Austr.:an consent would be fool hardy
and dengeroun.

ll. anon then the legitimate interest between CUiM and ,;lustria boils diwn
simply to protection of the balkan andtastern operational lines that run through,
and since during . the continuation of the occupation, the fulfillment of their
requirzents is greatly facilitated by the presence and active support of us
through USFA, we have principally to concern ourselres with their poot-Troatj.phase.

12, in doing se, as long as the operations into the East. continue, we must
logically rant to see ODEUU l s lines proserved but not (even at the rick of
laboring the point) at the exponse of a new Anschluss, no matter if only on the
level of.' GIS—Au:AN. This 27,6= to leave open the following main possibilities
for the proaerration of these, lines in the future:

a. Lot (Ma continue to control and utilize, the liner clandestinely
rLt nc, icnowIet!ge or cooperation on the part of the new Austr.S. (Needless to

000- : Ao fraught with many dangers and difficulties, compromises and risks.)

Lot ODEUM continue to control and util i ze the lines on the basis of
Udofined c=trolled, purely operational liaison with tho Austrian

0 L \



C 0 Let F03 etaff take over con.rol of the lines (preferably now),
ocj.icing them from the eieepoint of pretecteon and cover with the eventual aim

a coeplett break from ODBCK control but leaving the door open for any
eerviolng to ODEUL through the FOB staff that may seem suitable. In co delng,
e'ote FCB etaff or branch would have to make Its on arrangements as to liaison,
eever, eollaboraticn, etc., with the varioue elements in Austria, both in the
prezeat and for the future. Insofar as possible, proper documentation and cover
to legalize- operatives' presence in and movement about Austria in the future
eeuld be beg= now under our control. If acceptable and feasible, tLis could
.ludo the aseigeeent of h US Case Officer to stove right in, take over, and
ef.old the :tip.

d. Another veriztion of thisPOE . take-over embodies -the so-called
nditato" idea. This envisages AIS (PC2) take-over of ODEUR lines in Austria

in the near future oa the basis of establishing (perhaps easier said than done)
close relationship vith the offisial Austrian setup and thereby serving as

ge-betteen for the Gernaa--Austrian Intelliaence Services. Then later on, if
.oracticable, AV: could drop to the background while bringing Austria and Germany
to the fore. This solution, however, is rather a complicated one that runs the
danger of becnminF tod enmeshed in jurisdictional lines.

13. In discussing the suggested plan in 12-b above and even with regard to
12-c, reference is made to the oft-mentioned suggestion that we reconatitute
CDEUM's Austrian organization as a "little Austrian Odeum" in and of itself.
This foresees a duplication for Austria alone of an organized group of former
Austrian GIS personalities (emphasis on ex-Abwehr, non-implicated personnel)
who are devoted to the Democratic process, believe in America, are opposed to
Soviet Russia and Communism, and are willing to serve in am information collect-
ing agency under /de control or domination in activities against the Satellites
P7P.'. Russia,

14. Persons who advocate building the existent organization in Auotria into
a "little ODEUg" argue that

a. ADS owes it to•the US Government, because of the considerable
financial investment already involved, to build on the structure already in
exietence for future exploitation; and making it into a little ODEUM is the

•beet way to dd it.	 •

b. Fre= the praotiaa2 point of view, there is despite the diffioul-
CG that =UM and campagy have gotten into over the years considerable good

eteueture, personnel, and opetations ahich can be salVaged; and this marner •
7cprasents the best 'ay to do so.

o. It =ad te comprised or mar* . elements which we woula p:tasibly
to have under LL.5 control (Abwehr, 37), etc.) in Austria but not exactly

tho manner of other oporativOs run directly by othier station! : ( yin., Vienna,

d,	 oulr1 servo to keep tabs on the old Abwehr gang and others - at the (ILA
lA\

- and also i)clr. to 7,-eop than away frpm the_C;c7ma1
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:t neuld with lee% sorva to provide part of the .,tructuro
: %.3n7lan IL,

night eves be possible to utilize such an Austrian ODEDM as
n	 s of checking on the German ODEUM.

15. 7. ,-.. contemplating such an affair as outlined in para. 14 above, many
nrls that should be answered before' any attempt at implementation

effoott ,l, Mold it include NILLNEH1 Or BOLSCH6ING? Would it exclude them?
Any ether? :-;:ould it b controlled by A/3? Out of POLa ? Vienna? Salzburg?
il.ould it	 '37.7par:de:I by recruitment of addition-1 ex—Abwchr personnel? Others?
in fjhould it begin7 etc., etc., etc. Would it transfer out of the Pullach

v!!c ,;. i.nte	 poopered offort 311C!: natute, cnpable and uncompromised Austrians 
'

16. The.n.: i•tle argue against the ocheme, however, claim that

n„ It 1:ould only afford need1es:. compntition for regular AIS
o .,%irt.lono In Austria,

L. Ther-I would probably be tremendous difficulties in control.

C. .Aa a result, there would be frequent causes for embarrassment,
a:NE:promises, etc., and probably consequent injury to other AIS--AustIS.
rmlationehips.

•d. In addition, and c would result in the blowing of AIS interests
and operations and the danger of penetration on the part of Unfriendly
intelli4T,anec services.

e, Thc:re muld always be the 4anger of secret collaboration and
li faieen ':Tt77 ,?en such a show and the GIS (ODEUM included).

17, fi11y . after all this speculation and frequently, it is feared, die—
jointed . thinking regarding future possibilities, we COW to the almost immediate
problem of the disposition of Messrs. UALLNER, BOLSCHWING, and ADNER. What is
done in each case ,depends of course to a great extent on . Our final disposition
of the entire effort in Austria, which in turn hinges on the bigger, complicated.
Austrian pletun, Right now, however, it is probably sensible to state that
MkLUITa cod 1/::;1,3 :3EWING, no matter what their future with AIS, are sufficiently
oppenid to nno other and personally involved with factors mallng their inter-
7.'olstionship incompatible, so that continuation together in the same show would
be vary unhealthy and undesirable. 3dund operational control would seem to
dictate the dropping of one, if not both, of them from this Project. However,
3i=0 V.ALLall n.?.nnot be cut loose at present because of many ether problems con-

c:JJ -en .7.d tcrth	 orgenization in Austria, it seems to resolve itself down to the
Tio: .SCHWING prom this particular group. 	 •

,	 the zuGgt:Ist!exil just mentioned, cognizance should
to	 'n knor:lcdge of t 	 organization, his political reporting,

priterittica for further good nork aa por, for



I.	 I

oxaMple, hi.proposition rt,csatl,y :lade rz:gardinr the establishm-:nt of coverage
in the 13s.I:?:an:: a!v: ceatlined in 6.21.-A-F:9o.

19. Since there is not too much lcve lost between BOLSCHWING and ODEUM and
since he himeelf desire 's a direct American connection, could he not be turned
over to our Vienne station or nern rets bettor to ODI, USFA, especially in view
of Uajor MILANO l e interest in his political reporting? In that way we could
probably solve e ticklish situation all the way around; serve General KeyoS;
cut MEM out of the Au?trian political observing business; and have BOL6CH4ING
in a position. where his pot.entialitieg; could be further observed and, if deeired,
te=ploitvi for t future beta:tit of AIS, either 7ienna or KJ:.

20. In doing so and relying on FOLSCHWING's keen desire to establish the
direct US connection, we could probably bargain him out of the Papinace deal if
we want it, using the same ground; for transferring that contact to a direct US
line in Rome, which we would tell him is tho basis for his own transfer to a
direct line in Austria, i.e., making folks take their business to the local US
Government store. In turn, if we should want to take over the Papinace business,
there is nc reason why, since this show runs from Austriaeto-Italy-to-RemAeia,
it could not run from Germany (?B)-to-Italy-to-Rumenia. For that 2atter, it
could if desirable be taken over by our Rome Station and run from Italy direct
to Rumania.

21. In any event, it would seem that a basis does exist for splitting
DOLSCHWING away from °DEWS and at the same time making the action work to AIS
advantage, For example, he might conceivably be able to break into the future
official Austrian IS, at the same time remaining a collaborator of ours. Although
it is true that he would probably be disqualified because of present connections,
this rodld act necessarily be so; and if he began liaison non with AustIS, he
might be well entrenched by the time it becomes s-trong and really on its feet.

22. The suggestions regarding PCLSCHWD:C should not necessarily be taken as
an indication that we regard him ae a top-flight operative. As a matter of fact
he may be, but if this is the caee, he has apparently managed to keep a bushel
handy for concealment purposes, Homvecr, always giving the devil his due, he may
Indeed have great potentialities which ceuld be nursed along, particularly in
the political field. His proposal for the establishment of Balkan coverage
contain:3 	 aiiy startlia:, , xeept perhaps through the voluminous claim
to contact Lth all of these na,Ice. ( .;.t least fifteen of the persons claimed by
SOL6Ci can	 eeercec were in c .:snt.l r:t wttb ncp.r1 when the latter worked for CIO
USF:.. Al]	 mLLL, ther repre::Innt amlut a complete list of the leading Intelli-
gence operctive:: no in cont7,ct 	 Io agencies and personalities in
Austria. :C1_11, thc- fact of hin	 performanc in the political
rc2ort .tr4; fiC1 2. ir	 7:pcsa:::1:, an r,ccd g proof as any that he does bays
rich cos--v.:..7"hc::!! cTen 7rit!' %13.	 whr-L ;le han nrmed. In addition,

:r	 t:, Or' r 	; FALL I'D opcmtions, s mom or
intv7ity, .s.no



e'eeee, it eeuie probeble be danveeus to op hia, if that
aeouee. be tee deci.I. iee, eatil the final lone-range plan has been decided upon

eaeard 	 t O• wine in Arastri aad only after that plan haz been
:'eacledine whsteeor liaison ie to be made with tee Austrian IS. En-the

: sentiree, 	 he eteye ',lite the project MALUSR should certainly be whipped
• leee flee, aade te beceze more security conacious, less conspicuous, and
generally kept under wraps. He could, if desirable, be recalled to Germeny
and .put cm the beeiee euetrian desk, if we allow them to have an Auatrian deok.
Oz. he could be ellorod to slip over te ehetever independent, direct AIS contact
he olaime tc have.

i. 	 t,	 ld prcbably be worth while to wait for the
aente or F.4x-Ja):::: to see just what the significance of that partieeler

eiee for hie eeseble defection from ODIUM May be. It could perhaps be tied
• ie Generally ,eete eee eeheduled, though not expected, signing by the Four Powers
of the eusteian i-caee Treaty. If it sliould occur, and General Hickey, Chief	 •
cf eteff USFA.eonstently ereaicte it, the evacuation of troops.1111 follow.in
six to nine nentec,

25. Your: euthorization. just received, blessing frequent and direct converse-

tione botneen e:	 3 --le	 Milano seems to be . just what . the *doctor ordered
(do not wean Utility); and in vier of the possibility, however remote, of an end
to the occupation of Austria, it is certainly . wise.. If the Four Powers ehould
agree in March, it is feared that in relatiqnship to the problems which weuld
bare to be solved, Time in its flight over .that little Graustarkian land to the
couth and Gest of Pullach would indeed. become jet-propelled. Hence, the sooner
the triumvirate, E	 C	 e'eet their heads together, the better it
vr:111

26. In Oloeing, it cen be mentioned that our Austrian folder, nhieh has
buildine up over the last six nthe, is now literally bulging with an

co..;trnulatioc of ec- erts, incidents; rumors, hints, and, other data which we
elan ie put togvehee shortly and send to you for your enlightenment.

:
••• Fak:	 ?)
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